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ABSTRACT

This study aimed at exploring the perceptions of students and teachers regarding the viability of the online problem-based learning (PBL) approach. The study also aimed to report the perceived merits and demerits of online PBL and offer suggestions to improve it further. To achieve these objectives, a qualitative exploratory study was conducted at the College of Medicine, The University of Lahore from July 2020 to November 2020. Employing purposive sampling, 12 students and 11 teachers were recruited, with experience in both online and face-to-face PBL. The perceived merits and demerits of online PBL were inquired in focus group discussions. Moreover, suggestions to improve the online PBL environment were elicited from both stakeholders. The data was recorded, and then inductively coded and thematically analysed using Atalis software. Students displayed active participation, improved learning and self-regulation during online PBL. The participants valued online PBL as a resourceful, convenient and flexible learning strategy. Some demerits of online PBL were also reported, including student passivity, low motivation and poor concentration, which were mainly attributed to the lack of physical presence. Suggestions to improve the online PBL environment included virtual use of simulation patients and infographics, faculty development, student orientation and technical support. We conclude that online PBL can be used as an effective strategic alternative to face-to-face modality. However, certain challenges exist in online PBL that can jeopardise students’ learning processes. Efforts need to be made to fully capture the essence of the online PBL environment.
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INTRODUCTION

Problem-based learning (PBL) is a constructivist, student-centred pedagogy, where students work in small groups to address authentic contextualised problem scenarios (1). PBL shifts the focus of learning from memorisation to the application of knowledge and skills by working through realistic clinical scenarios (2). It allows students to establish a link between theory and practice, improves their clinical reasoning, critical thinking and problem-solving skills (3–4). While solving the presented problem, the students identify learning gaps and needs, that assume responsibility to regulate their learning (5).

Due to its evidence-based utilities, many medical schools across the globe have adopted PBL as a core instructional strategy in their training curricula (6–7). A recent development has been the introduction of synchronous online PBL in health professions education (8–10). In synchronous online PBL, all educational activities are conducted virtually, without physical contact, via commercially available applications such as Zoom, Microsoft Team etc. (11).

To date, few studies have sought to compare face-to-face and online PBL, advocating that online PBL has the potential to enhance accessibility, authenticity, communication and self-directed and collaborative learning (12–13). In another study, Kim et al. reported that computer-based scaffolding effectively improves higher-order cognitive skills among PBL students (14). However, critics of online education claim it is often challenging for teachers to effectively engage students, keep them motivated and enrich their learning (15–16). The novel online PBL approach might also pose challenges for the students, as they are expected to learn new functionality and translate this effectively to a new pedagogical setting (17–18). For instance, a case study of synchronous online PBL also resulted in mixed findings. On one hand, the students perceived online PBL as a flexible and accessible alternative to face-to-face PBL and stated that it worked relatively well for them. On the other hand, some students faced difficulties with internet connectivity and the limited depth of discussions. The facilitators also encountered challenges during online PBL, noting that it requires additional effort and preparation relative to campus-based sessions (11).

The mixed findings in the literature suggest that the viability of online PBL needs to be established through the lens of students and teachers. Gaining a better understanding of student and teacher perspectives regarding the online PBL environment is imperative to tailor this instructional strategy as per educational needs. Therefore, this study aimed to explore the perceptions of students and teachers to report the perceived merits and demerits of online PBL and offer suggestions to improve it further.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Based on the principles of phenomenography, an exploratory study was planned to elicit details regarding the subjective and in-depth experiences of students and teachers. Phenomenography is a research approach that refers to the exploration of how different people conceive or understand their experiences of a particular phenomenon in different ways (19). It differs from phenomenology in that phenomenographic studies focus on exploring the variations in diversified experiences, whereas phenomenological studies aim at clarifying the meaning, structure or understanding of a specific phenomenon (19). Since this study aimed at exploring the experiences of two different stakeholders (students and teachers) participating in online PBL, phenomenographic approach was found to be more suitable methodology.

The study was conducted at the College of Medicine, The University of Lahore from July 2020 to November 2020. In the
medical college, an integrated, module-based curriculum is in place and PBL is one of the core instructional strategies in pre-clinical years. In response to the recent COVID-19 crisis, the medical college shifted to online PBL to efficiently minimise the impact of the pandemic on students’ learning and to ensure continuous delivery of education during the lockdown. The total number of PBLs varied by module, but at least one PBL was conducted per week. The online PBL followed the same three phases as a face-to-face modality: (a) problem analysis and identification of learning objectives, (b) individual self-directed learning, and (c) collaborative group discussions. The teachers remotely facilitated the sessions with their assigned group of students via a Zoom application. During the sessions, the students were given the roles of chair, scribe and members, and the scribe used a virtual whiteboard to take notes. Additionally, to support students’ learning, the facilitators also shared their educational resources with their groups.

A homogenous purposive sampling technique was used to recruit the participants for this study. Only those students and teachers with knowledge and experience of PBL were recruited on a voluntary basis. The participants (students and teachers) were selected from the 1st and 2nd (pre-clinical) years of the MBBS programme, and all had prior experience of both face-to-face and online PBL. It was mandated that the participants must have attended at least 10 PBL sessions. In total, 12 students and 11 teachers participated in the focus group discussions. Of the 11 participating teachers, 10 were female and one was male. Of the 12 students, eight were females and four were male.

A separate inventory was designed for students and teachers for the focus group discussion (see Appendix). Prior to the data collection, the interview inventory was piloted on two students and two teachers to check the clarity, understanding and relevance of the questions. The feedback received following pilot testing was used to further refine the questions. These participants were not included in the main study.

After finalising the inventory, an email invite, along with a consent form was sent to all the participants recruited. A convenient time was finalised for a separate focus group discussion session with both students and teachers. Both focus group interviews were conducted via the Zoom application. Before formally starting each interview, the interviewer (AR) attained consent from the participants to video record the session. The session was also audio-recorded on a separate device to fully capture the data. During each interview, a pre-designed and validated inventory was used to collect responses; meanwhile, follow-up questions were also used on needs basis. On average, the duration of each focus group discussion was almost one hour.

Both the focus group interviews were transcribed verbatim using Microsoft Word, version 2019. Non-verbal communications, such as laughter or hesitation were also included in the transcripts. After data transcription, the transcripts were shared with participants for member checking, followed by data coding. A line-by-line, inductive coding technique was used to extensively analyse the data and to generate themes and sub-themes. Codes with common concepts were clustered together and labelled as primary categories. Based on the subjective interpretation of two authors (AR and MZI), the primary categories were then clustered into main categories, which were eventually formed into themes. To maintain a level of objectivity, the emergent themes were reviewed individually by the other two authors (MA and RAK). The final report moved beyond a mere description of the codes and themes, as we used direct quotations from the participants to construct and defend the narrative in the study findings.

Permission to conduct this research project was sought from the Ethical Review Board (ERB) of The University
of Lahore (ERC/08/20/12). Additionally, a formal consent was taken from all study participants to anonymously report their viewpoints.

RESULTS

The data analysis revealed 148 codes and 41 sub-themes, which were grouped into 10 themes based on their association to the study objectives. In the results section, we have divided the themes into three sections for a better understanding of the findings. In the first and second section, the perceived merits and demerits of the online PBL environment have been elaborated. The third section describes the suggestions of students and teachers for improving online PBL. Table 1 provides an overview of the emerging themes along with representative quotations from the participants.

Table 1: Perceived merits, demerits and suggestions for improvement of online PBL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Representative quotations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Merits of online PBL</td>
<td>Active student participation</td>
<td>It is difficult for me to speak face-to-face. Maybe because I have less confidence level. And my speaking skills are not that good. Maybe that's why I felt more confident online. (S10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The girls took the roles of scribes and leaders in online PBL. Before, they used to say, “no we don’t want to take these roles”. That was one difference that I felt in online PBL. (T02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Improved learning experience</td>
<td>Lockdown happened all of a sudden. I was worried how we are going to cover the syllabus. So, I often motivate myself that “no, you have to pay attention and study because no one will help you except yourself”. (S05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Some of our scribes and leaders shared the LOs even before time and asked me if there was the need to add something to these LOs. They asked if they skipped something, or… if they were doing enough. It showed that they were taking interest. (T02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flexible learning environment</td>
<td>Because I have long hours of traveling, so going and coming back home is a tough routine for me. In online PBL, we have more time to search content and study as compared to face-to-face. I use different websites of educational resource and extract the material related to the problem. I enjoy online PBL more. (S02)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(continued on next page)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Representative quotations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resource friendliness</td>
<td>It (online PBL) is economical. Generally, the institute needs to arrange 7–8 rooms…and the same number of facilitators obviously. Then printed material is also required. So, a lot of resources can be saved in online PBL. In colleges where sufficient financial resources are not available, they can benefit a lot from online PBLs. (T11)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Our online sessions were recorded during the Zoom meetings. So, I use the recordings of specific lectures of anatomy, physiology, and biochemistry related to the PBL topic. It got easy for me to make PBL preparation and study more as compared to face-to-face. (S01)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demerits of online PBL</td>
<td>Passive student contribution</td>
<td>I think face-to-face PBL is better because I find it more interesting. Doing it face-to-face, sitting in one room, discussing problem with my fellow mates is a better learning experience. There, discussions were more meaningful. (S06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technical and technological issues</td>
<td>I live in a remote area where signals are not very strong. So, I often get internet problem. If connectivity issue happens in online, then suddenly the whole rhythm breaks down and I lose focus. (S02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>There were some students whose connection used to lag. Their answers used to come a little late. So, we had to wait for what they were saying. It was time consuming and frustrating. (T07)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>When we do PBL in the class, we have a white board and scribe uses it. Then everybody is interested while watching it. But when we were doing it online, there were technical problems. Some students didn’t know how to use a virtual whiteboard. Other students couldn’t understand what scribe is writing. (T04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Negative impact on learning</td>
<td>Teamwork is less in online PBL because we don’t find the time to interact with each other. In campus, we have self-study periods, we don’t have class then. We sit in the café and discuss the PBL and divide roles. That’s not possible in online PBL. (S12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>There are back-to-back lectures, sometimes without break. I feel exhausted. At that time, my mind does not have much capacity to process new information. The cognitive load increases and I find difficult to concentrate then. (S10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suggestions for improvement</td>
<td>Technical support</td>
<td>Some students are not well versed with educational applications. If we could train them on basic educational applications, then many issues could be solved. (T03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Captivating educational resources</td>
<td>You can bring a patient in online session related to the disease of the PBL. Then we can ask him questions related to his problem. It will be just like a hospital visit. That will be very interesting. (S04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>I think video-based PBL scenario will engage more students in online sessions. We can do this through video of a stimulated patient. He tells his scenario and then students discuss it. Then the next trigger is given. So that students become curious. (T11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Teachers and students training</td>
<td>Lockdown was so sudden that we didn’t find any time to train ourselves or the students. I think there should be dedicated training on online PBLs because it’s very different than face-to-face. (T08)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Improved learning experience

Student interviewees expressed that since education delivery was completely online during the lockdown, they felt more responsible to regulate their learning. Teachers also felt that students showed more responsible behaviour during online PBL. Additionally, some students also observed an improvement in their learning during sessions because of the online consultation of educational resources in real time, which is difficult during face-to-face sessions.

Flexible learning environment

The most highlighted advantage of online PBL over face-to-face modality was convenience and flexibility. Many students expressed that attending PBL online offered a less hectic routine and less wastage of time. They shared that since they did not face any commute issues, they had more time in hand to focus on their studies. The extra time also gave them enough opportunities to do more research on the given problem as compared to face-to-face PBL.

Resource friendliness

A couple of teachers mentioned that online PBL approach is resource friendly as much less logistics are required to facilitate an online session as compared to campus based PBL. Another advantage of online PBL shared by students was the utility of session recordings as a useful learning source.

Demerits of Online PBL

Although many advantages were highlighted by the students and teachers, some issues were also reported that could jeopardise the PBL process.

Passive student contribution

Some student interviewees expressed that either they did not contribute actively, or their group members showed less contribution in online PBLs as compared to face-to-face modality. When asked, lack of time, interest, and/or motivation were found to be the main reasons behind less active contribution. Another highlighted factor for less active student participation was related to the lack of physical interaction. Many students initially found online PBL less interesting than face-to-face because of the lack of physical presence. With time, some of the students got adjusted to the online environment while others could not.

Technical and technological issues

Almost all students and teachers at some point expressed that the two major issues they encountered during online PBL were poor internet connectivity and lack of technology awareness. Poor internet speed and other connectivity problems not only interfered with students’ learning but also caused demotivation, frustration and lack of concentration. Students expressed that they felt lagging behind the group in case they got disconnected in the middle of the session. Teachers also expressed that they felt frustrated when students get disconnected in the middle of discussions. In addition, some students struggled with online tools and technologies, which was also reported by some teachers. Another issue highlighted by many teachers was switching off the camera by students which caused less interactive and productive group activity.

Negative impact on learning

Some additional issues, mentioned by students only, were that they observed less teamwork in online PBL as compared to face-to-face, which negatively influenced their learning. Students expressed that they struggled to carry out collaborative learning due to the lack of physical presence. Some students also experienced lack of concentration and increased cognitive load in online PBL as compared to face-to-face. These issues were mainly because of the continuous online classes and a sense of loneliness.
**Suggestions to Improving Online PBL**

While exploring ways to improving online PBL environment, the three emergent suggestions were: technical support, captivating educational resources, and teachers and students training.

**Technical support**

Almost all interviewees, students and teachers alike, expressed that technical support is essential to ensure successful conduction of an online PBL. In the domain of technical support, the first and foremost recommendation was to ensure a reliable and highspeed internet connection to avoid any connectivity issues. The second suggestion was to train students on how to use technology. This suggestion was given by teachers only.

**Captivating educational resources**

Many students and teachers suggested using captivating material in the presented scenario to grab students’ attention, to keep them engaged and to generate interest and curiosity among students. Students suggested that incorporating videos of simulated patients would serve as an effective approach to trigger students’ curiosity and to engage them in discussion simultaneously. Additionally, students further suggested to incorporate interesting videos, graphics and pictures of real patients in the given PBL scenario so that their interest can be generated.

**Teachers and students training**

Teachers expressed that they had to shift to online PBL suddenly because of the COVID-19 lockdown. Therefore, there was not enough time to train the faculty in the context of online PBL. They suggested that a dedicated faculty development programme focused on online teaching would be helpful. Some teachers also felt the need to introduce student orientation sessions. They suggested that the students should be trained on the importance of PBL, its process and their role in it.

**DISCUSSION**

In this study, we explored the perceptions of those stakeholders directly involved in online PBL – students and teachers. The findings of the study suggest online PBL is useful for improving student participation, enthusiasm and self-regulation, which is congruent with previous studies. For instance, Chicharro et al. reported that online learning helps develop self-regulation amongst the students, and that they seem to enjoy it (20). Studies also suggest that students, when learning through distance education platforms, tend to have more effective learning strategies and a higher level of motivation (21).

Another interesting finding in our study was the proactive participation by female students. This finding could be attributed to cultural norms, whereby females are usually shy and often tend to speak less in face-to-face conversations. A disadvantage of their shyness is that these students are easily dominated by talkative individuals, which can jeopardize their learning process as well as their personal development (22). Although evidence suggests that interpersonal and communication skills are best developed in face-to-face learning settings, tele practice has been recommended as an effective approach to developing communication skills among shy and quiet students (23). Moreover, mentoring can also play a vital role in helping female students overcome any mental barriers, insecurities and fears they experience (24).

This study shows that students’ level of enthusiasm could vary depending upon the platform. Since the students’ and teachers’ interactions differ in both online and face-to-face learning, students experience different motivators in each environment (25). Similarly, the lack of
physical appearance in the online learning environment can also be perceived as an inhibitor of rapport building and in-depth discussion (11, 15). Another possible factor associated with a lack of active contribution at this time could be the isolation caused by the lockdown, which has negatively impacted students’ wellbeing and learning motivation (26–28).

Our results suggest that online PBL is a more convenient approach than campus-based education because students do not have to go through transportation and daily preparation problems. Additionally, online PBL also offers an opportunity to participate from different geographical locations, which was vital during lockdown when students from different cities and towns were housebound. These findings are consistent with previous studies, wherein students typically prefer distance education for reasons of convenience and reduced costs (29). The issue of cost-effectiveness when associated with online PBL is not only applicable to students but to the institutes as well. In online PBL, institutes require far less logistics and resources, which can be advantageous in resource-poor institutes and/or countries.

This study’s findings also demonstrate that online PBL can be helpful in improving students’ learning via digital resources. The students explored varied online education resources and used technological aids more frequently during online PBL. The increased use of digital resources could be attributed to the augmented use of technology education for the health professions (30). Digital education learning resources go beyond textbooks, offering material that is not only informative but also engaging. Digitalisation of online PBL can potentially lead to better contextual learning and a deeper understanding of complex information as compared to traditional PBL (31–32).

While certain advantages of online PBL have been reported, it is not without limitations, and there is room for improvement. The most critical challenge with online PBL is being able to engage students in discussions and keep them motivated so that they can secure maximum benefits from group discussions. The lack of physical appearance in online PBL makes it challenging for teachers and students to visualise and interpret facial expressions and gestures, which can jeopardise group dynamics and individual students’ concentration. However, certain efforts can be made to engage students, generate their curiosity and keep them motivated. For instance, incorporating simulated patients virtually or their videos in a PBL scenario could serve as an effective strategy (9, 34).

Using virtual patient simulations in online learning is a documented educational technique used to help students focus on core information that is relevant to authentic clinical scenarios (34–36). Therefore, teachers could use videos simulations or actual virtual patients when presenting problem scenarios so that students can relate directly to the patient.

Another concern is that facilitating tutorials online requires additional effort and preparation when compared to that for face-to-face sessions (11, 37). Thus, it is important to prepare teachers for this new educational environment, which could be expedited through a structured faculty development programme. Unfortunately, teachers sometimes have inflated perceptions of their teaching skillset, which can subconsciously result in incompetence (38–39). In light of this argument, a detailed SWOT analysis by administrative bodies could help outline the areas to be targeted in teacher training. On the other hand, the struggle of medical students to actively participate in the discussion and effectively handle technology during virtual learning could seriously threaten the viability of online PBL. To address this issue, students should be oriented on the value and process of PBL to attain maximum learning benefits. Moreover, training sessions should be introduced to help students learn how to use different technological tools available in the virtual education context.
This study is not without limitations. First, it is a single institute-based study, and therefore its findings are difficult to generalise. Further studies should explore the views of students and teachers from other institutes where online PBL is in place, so that more holistic conclusions can be drawn. The second limitation is the small purposive sample size. Although in-depth focus group discussions were conducted to comprehensively explore the perceptions of the participants, other teachers and students might have different perceptions regarding the effectiveness of online PBL. Finally, the participants might have responded in what they perceived to be a socially desirable manner, which might have not provided realistic insights that we were aiming for.

**CONCLUSION**

This study concludes that online PBL can be useful for improving student participation, providing meaningful learning experiences and helping students self-regulate their learning. Online PBL also offers a more flexible, easily accessible and cost-effective learning environment relative to the face-to-face approach. A disadvantage of online PBL is that it might cause some students to participate less actively than desired, as they find face-to-face learning more engaging and productive. Nonetheless, the virtual use of simulated patients could serve as an effective strategy to engage students, generate curiosity and keep them motivated. Finally, it is recommended that both students and teachers be adequately trained for the online educational environment. While acknowledging the potential demerits of online PBL, we conclude that online PBL can serve as a viable alternative to the conventional modality.
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## APPENDIX

### Interview Guide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Interview questions from students</th>
<th>Interview questions from teachers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>How was your online PBLs experience during COVID-19?</td>
<td>How was your online problem-based facilitating experience during COVID-19?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How did you adapt to the new learning format?</td>
<td>How did you adapt to the new teaching format?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What benefits did you experience of online PBLs?</td>
<td>What benefits did you experience of online PBLs?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Did you experience any issues during online PBLs?</td>
<td>Did you experience any issues during online PBLs?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Yes, then; what issues did you face in online PBLs that may have affected your learning?</td>
<td>If Yes, then; what issues did you face in online PBLs that may have affected students’ learning?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What similarities do you see between online and face-to-face sessions?</td>
<td>What similarities do you see between online and face-to-face sessions?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What differences do you see between online and face-to-face sessions?</td>
<td>What differences do you see between online and face-to-face sessions?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which modality provides more self-directed learning opportunities? Online or face-to-face PBLs? Why</td>
<td>Which modality provides more self-directed learning opportunities? Online or face-to-face PBLs? Why</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In which modality you were more motivated to contribute? Online or face-to-face? Why?</td>
<td>In which modality students were more motivated to contribute? Online or face-to-face? Why?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What solutions can you suggest for improving online PBL?</td>
<td>What solutions can you suggest for improving online PBL?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you want to add anything? Please go ahead if you do.</td>
<td>Do you want to add anything? Please go ahead if you do.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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